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It has been the year of the whopper in Southern Ontario—not

the burger kind but the building project kind. And that’s been

great news for a handful of major drywall contractors in the

region. Last month I reported on Downsview Drywall Con-

tracting’s $20 million (all dollars in Canadian) job at Toronto’s

international airport. This month it is P.J. Daly Contracting

Limited’s turn.

in the Niagara region has sent much of the once strong labor force

packing. But Daly is confident he won’t suffer through any labor

shortages. In fact, he expects to get many of his applicators and

finishers from Niagara Falls. “These people have been waiting for

this project for five years. There’s a year’s worth of work with us

and another six or so months work to follow,” he says.

The contractor was recently awarded a drywall and acoustical

contract for the glitzy new casino fastly on the rise in Niagara

Falls. At $15 million, the contract is P.J. Daly’s biggest ever. It

calls for drywalling the 190,000 square foot complex and asso-

ciated buildings.

Daly says with so much of his company’s resources put to use on

the gambling development over the next year, he’s seriously look-

ing at joint venturing with other contractors to secure more jobs.

The last time P.J. Daly was awarded a contact of this magnitude

was back in 1990 for the T3 terminal at Toronto’s Internation-

al Airport. That job was worth $13 million.

“It’s a huge job with a lot of behind-the-scenes work,” explains The Hamilton contractor isn’t the only drywall company to net

Dan Daly, president of the Hamilton-based contracting com- work at the complex. Toronto’s Cesaroni Contracting Inc. was

pany which is one of the two largest drywall contractors in the the winning bidder for the Hyatt Hotel—a 30-story, 368-room

Hamilton/Niagara region. By that Daly means there’s more inn under construction at the site overlooking the Canadian

than just a gambling hall to drywall. Drywalling rooms for secu- falls, known as Horseshoe Falls. Cesaroni’s contract is worth

rity, a retail mall and restaurants, never mind installing “miles about $6 million. Meanwhile, there is more work to come at

of soffits for outside canopies” are among the contractor’s the gambling complex—perhaps as much as $10 million more

responsibilities under the base contract. in drywall and related contracts.

The development will be impressive when completed. Domed

ceilings adorned with pre-formed plaster moldings and other

decorative trim will be a highlight. While only 10 to 15 percent

of the complex’s decorative trim is part of P.J. Daly’s contract,

it, nevertheless, represents a sizable wrinkle in the job. “It’s time-

consuming work because there will be so much to layout,” Daly

says. Time is the key word on this project where the contractor

is under the gun to complete all work without delays in time

for the grand casino opening in the fall next year.

To meet the tight schedule imposed by construction manager

PCL Constructors Canada Inc., Daly expects to employ between

150 and 200 applicators and finishers during peak construction.

It is a sizable work force in an economy where a dearth of work

Along with the gambling hall and hotel, the development will

feature a 90,000 square foot retail/entertainment complex, a

50,000 square foot exhibit/conference hall, a 15,000-seat am-

phitheater, a mammoth parkade and an array of associated

developments. Estimated total value of the development built-

out is $800 million. It is a development by Falls Management

Company, led by the Chicago-based Hyatt Development Cor-

poration. For updates on the construction of the mega-project,

visit http://discoverniagara.com/casino/casino_gateway_pro-

jectl.html. The Web site features “live cam” shots of construc-

tion.
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